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• DIGGING IN: James Baker, Chris Baker, Sophie Bubbins and Katie
Baker planting trees on former Baker land at Scammonden. Inset, Keith
and Peter Baker with the stone to be placed on the land and below, the
Baker family, pictured about 70 years ago, from left, - Alfred, Alan, Gladys,
Keith and Frank (JH121111Bbaker·02J06) Purchase: www.examine.cc.uklbuyaphoto014844300oo

THEY lost their home to make
way for one of Britain's largest
engineering projects.
But the Baker family, who left their

Scammonden farmstead so a reservoir
could be built, are to honoured with the
planting of a wood next to their former
home.
Members ofthe Baker family helped

plant 1,000 trees over the weekend to
create the 'Baker Acre' between Sledge
Gate and the farm buildings which are
today occupied by the Scout Activity
Centre and Scammonden Water Sail-
ing Clubhouse.
The wood

was planted as
part of the
White Rose i
Forest Partner-
ship which
plants and
manages
forests in
Yorkshire.
Thousands

of pounds has
also been spent
renovating a
stone hen coop
which will
become a view-
ing shelter
called the
Baker Stone-
cote.
The Stone-

cote, formerly
owned by the
Bakers, offers
spectacular
views of the
reservoir, motorway and Deanhead
Valley. .
Frank Baker, from Melior, near

Stockport, bought the 32-acre farm in
1928 from Tom Kaye, of Edgerton.
Mr Baker and his family initially

moved into a cottage which was built in
1693. The building, originally known
as New Hey Farm, is now the Scout
Activity Centre.
But Frank began to improve the

farm and moved into the neighbouring
and better equipped vicarage.
Frank, his wife Gladys, and their

children farmed chickens, vegetables
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and beef cattle until the farm was
bought through a compulsory
purchase order in 1966 to make way for
the Scammonden Reservoir and M62.
The farmstead, also known as

Deanhead Farm, was bought for
£6,000 which allowed Frank and
Gladys to retire to a bungalow in
Marsden.
Their last remaining child Keith,

now 76, lived at
Deanhead Farm
until 1960.
Keith, a

retired engineer
who now lives in
North Wales,
said: "It was a
hard life but it
was a good life.
"As a family

we looked after
each other and
worked and
helped as much
as we could even
though we
weren't formally
employed on the
farm."
Keith, who

lived in Honley
when he worked
as an engineer
for David Brown
Gears, Lock-
wood, said that

while the move tied in with his parents'
retirement they were not pleased to be
leaving Deanhead Farm.
He said: "Dad was in his late 60s.·

He'd run the farm down and he didn't
have as much cattle. The timing wasn't
so bad, but they were sad- to leave
because they'd been there nearly 40
years."
But Keith said he was pleased his

family would be remembered on the
site of their former home: "I'm quite
proud we've been able to do
something:"


